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FLAMINGOS 2 GO IS FLYING IN TO SPREAD SMILES IN CYPRESS!
Cypress, Texas - April 1, 2015 – April Fools Day. Flamingos 2 Go is spreading its wings to Cypress! The company
announced it will start offering full service deliveries & packages of its unique yard décor rentals to the Cypress
community and many of the surrounding areas, to include Tomball, Spring, Jersey Village, Bear Creek, Katy,
Memorial & The Villages.
Based in League City, Flamingos 2 Go has been surprising
unsuspecting guests of honor for over a decade. A client selects a
specific theme based on the occasion & honoree, and a Flamingos 2
Go decorator delivers & styles the decorations ever-so-perfectly. After
the occasion, the décor is picked up & ready to rent again. There is no
long-term commitment of a purchase, or storing decorations.
The number of people wanting to rent yard décor has increased a
great deal over the years, with kitschy pink flamingos leading the way. Other occasion themes that are popular
include “Over The Hill” Buzzards for those milestone 40th, 50th & 60th birthdays, Sweet 16, cupcake décor, smiley
faces & more. Before social media, each order made approximately 30 people smile. With the emergence of social
media, that number now reaches many more.
Besides helping celebrate birthdays, Flamingos 2 Go also offers packages
for anniversaries, retirement, get well soon, marriage proposals, bridal
showers, prom, homecoming & great “gotcha” moments. It also works
with businesses for customer appreciation days & marketing promotions.
Peak season hits in the spring/early summer with college & high school
graduations, Mother’s Day & Father’s Day. Decorating for Christmas has
been popular for a long time, so it is only natural to want to decorate for
other special occasions. Flamingos 2 Go creates unique décor you simply
do not find at your local party store, and it can be rented and styled by a
decorator, providing much more customization & personalization.
One of the most special aspects of Flamingos 2 Go is that it is run by stay-at-home moms. These mom
entrepreneurs are able to juggle running a business while being full-time moms. Since inception, there have been
numerous moms & children benefitting from the unique business model. You will find children going to “work” with
their mom, learning first-hand what a business is, and being mentored from a young age that you can build your
own success if you work smart, have integrity & never give up, all while making others smile.
For further information, please contact Flamingos 2 Go at info@flamingos2go.com, and through its online media
outlets. Website Facebook Twitter Instagram Pinterest YouTube.
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